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PITCH HIT & RUN
NAtIONAL FINALS 1998
areas, pitching, hitting and base
running.
Each
participant
completes all three tests, then the
scores of the pair are added
Teams from all over the United together to give an overall team
Kingdom met in Manchester on score. Throughout the day
July 18th for the 1998 Pitch Hit & ChannelS filmed the activities,
Run National Finals. Each area making the event even more
was represented by a team of one exciting for the kids.
girl and one boy who
••••
formed a team. Two
The day proved to be a
competitions operated· •
• great
success
for
Plymouth,
as
they
in year 6 and year 8.
The
communities
swept
the
board
represented in the ~ winning both the year 6
finals were Bradford,
Bracknell, Goole, Halifax, Leeds,
Plymouth and Tonbridge.

PLYMOUTH SWEEP
THE .·BOARD

In thi!: I!:!:UB

The day consisted of a skills clinic
conducted by Major League
Baseball coaches, Barry Dean,
Scott Winton, and their Director of
Development Julie Croteau. Each
child went through a series of
skills and drills, which prepared
them for the upcoming skills tests.
The testing was split into three

PHR Finals
GB Merchandise

National Youth Finals
University Tournament
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and the year 8 competitions. Joy
Newman and Aaron Launce
were the Year 6 winners, and
Lyndsay Duggins and Tommy
Wilson won the year 8 event.
All participants received a
goodie bag filled with base~~11
equipment and memorabilia,
which were presented by
baseball legend Jim Lefebvre.
The
winners
were
also
presented
the
. National
Championship trophies, and
also won equipment to donate to
their schools.
Overall it was a very successful
day, and my congratulations go
to Carol Babbage the Area
Coordinator for Plymouth. I am
sure this makes all the hard
work seem worthwhile.

Ian Smyth
PHR National Coordinator

***************~
Keep in touch with what's *

*~

happening in British
Baseball, call the British
Baseball Federation
Hotline.

**
**
**
**t 0891
*

**

**
**
**
*
*
884533 *
t
**

Calls charg<>d at 45p Pl'r min,,:,," off-peak.
50ppermlnutepeaktimc

***************
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INATIONAL YOUTH FINALS I
BBF I BRONCO
FINAL 1998
The inaugural Bronco final was
played between Tonbridge
Bobcats, champions of the
Southern Conference, and
Trafford Saints the Northern
conference champions.
George Lintem was the starting
pitcher for the Bobcats, however
Trafford qUickly touched him for three
runs in the top of the first inning,
Carrier, latimer and Ariane scoring
on four hits. In the bottom of the first
the Bobcats scored two runs through
Lintem and Jonathan Ridley.
Trafford extended their lead to 4-2 in
the top of the second with Proudfoot
scoring a run. Rubiano the Trafford
pitcher blanked the Bobcats in the
bottom of the second to maintain the
4-2 score line.
In the top of the third Trafford
extended their lead with runs from
latimer, Ariane, Woodall, Sutherland
and Saxton, as they scored five runs
for the automatic side out. The score
was now Trafford 9, Tonbridge 2. In
the bottom of the third Tonbride pulled
back another run through Ben Ridley
to make the score 9-3.
Tonbride. made a pitching change in
the top of the fourth bringing in Ben
Ridley. He responded by blanking the

Saints. In the bottom of the fourth
Tonbridge pulled back strongly with
five runs from Jonathan Ridley, Viney,
Ben Ridley, Sweeney and Renton.
The score was Trafford 9, Tonbridge
8.
In the top of the fifth Trafford
squeezed further ahead with two ru~s
from Ariane and Woodall. However In
the bottom of the inning Tonbridge
scored another five runs to take a 1311 lead.
This brought us to the last inning.
Trafford scored three more times in
the top of the inning making the
score 14-13 in their favour. However
in the bottom of the inning Tonbridge
came back with a pair of runs, with
Ben Ridley scoring on Sweeney's hit
to win the game 15-14 and the
championship for Tonbridge.
Overall the game was played in an
excellent spirit, to a high standard.
Benjamin Ridley was the winning
pitcher for the Bobcats. Viney was
outstanding with the bat going four for
five, scoring two runs. For Trafford,
Sutherland went four for four with two
doubles, scoring two runs.
The trophies were presented by the
BBF president Steve Herbert, who
congratulated both teams on an
outstanding performance, making the
presentation of the trophy Margaret
Borley the Bobcats coach.
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BBF I PONY

Fisher closing down the hitters to
keep the score at

CHAMPIONSHIP

Sutherland extened Trafford's lead
with a run in the' top of the fifth. Fisher
again shut out Windsor. The sixth
was also a tight affiar with both sides
being retired without scoring.

The final of the BBF/PONY
Championship was played
between Trafford Saints and
the Windsor Shooters. Although

In the top of the seventh Gromes hit a
the game was at Trafford, Windsor solo home run to extend Trafford's
lead to 9-2. Windsor rallied for four
won the toss and were the home
runs, from Smerglia, Blackman,
team.
McNelly and Long. However Gromes
struck. out the finals batler to record
Trafford jumped to an early lead in the
the save, and give Trafford the
first inning scoring· 3 runs on three
hits. Latimer hitling a home run to championship.
centre field. The runs were scored by
Overall a good game was played with
Fisher, Latimer and Gromes. Windsor
some great individual performances.
pulled two runs back. in the botlom of
Everetl went 2 for 3 with a home run
the first with Will Everetl the hitling a
for Windsor also pitching four
home run to drive in two runs. Latimer
innings striking out seven. Latimer
struck out the side to close the inning.
~Iso very effective
for
was
Traffordstriking out nine in three
Trafford nudged further ahead in the
innings, while also going2 for 4 with a
top of the second inning with runs
homer. Fisher was the winning pitcher
from Denham and Garrier. In the
fro Trafford, while Gromes recorded
bottom of the inning Latimer struck
the save.
out the side to preserve the 5-2 lead.
Surtherland added another run in the
top of the third to make the score
Trafford 6, Windsor 2. In the bottom of
the inning Latimer again struck out
tile side.
Denham scored again in
the top of the fourth
inning
to
extend
Trafford's lead. Fisher
came on to pitch for
Trafford
and
held
Windsor scoreless.
The' fifth inning was
scoreless Everett the
new Windsor pitcher and

Steve Herbert BBF
President
presented the awards and trophies, to
a well deserving and well supported
Trafford Saints team. Windsor played
a great game, but the day belonged to
Trafford. l
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THE FOUNDATION FOR SPORT AND THE
ARTS SPORTS CLUB OF THE YEAR 1998
Does your club
encourage more people
to take part in sport or
recreation?
Does your club set
standards in excellence
.
~hlch other clubs aspIre
to?

.

"

the
nominations
for
voluntary Sports Club of
the Year, 1998.

Foundation First prize for this
for sport prestigious award is
and the arts £10,000,
second

Does your club have a proven
track record in ~rlcing ~ith
schools, local authorities and
other community
organisations?
Does your club succeed in
attracting grants and
sponsorship?
Is you club considered to be

the best?

IF SO, PLEASE NOMINATE
YOUR AFFILIATED CLUB
FOR THE PRESTIGIOUS
SPORTS CLUB OF THE
YEAR AWARD
The Foundation for Sport and the
Arts, in conjunction with
the Central Council of
Physical Recreation, is
delighted to announce
that they are looking for

prize is £4,000 and
third prize is £1,000.
In addition to the prize money,
your organisation and winning
club will benefit from local and
national media attention.
Nominations for the Sports Club
of the Year Awards can only be
made by national governing or
representative
bodies
in
membership of the Central
Council of Physical Recreation.
Due to the high number of entries
last year each national governing
or representative organisation is
allowed to nominate 2.0.! club
only. If you think the British
Baseball
Federation
should
nominate your club, them please
wirte and tellus why.

Your
completed
nomination form and
supporting material
must be received by
BBF Head Office
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Monday 12 October 1998.

criteria:

Size, growth and spread of
membership
Range of activities offered by
the club designed to increase
participation levels
Details of coach education
Please
return
your' programmes available to
completed
nomination
members
Links with schools and local
form to BBF Head Office
authorities
Effectiveness of management
CRITERIA FOR NOMINATION
Success in attracting grants
and/or sponsorship
1. Each
organisation
in
membership with the Central • Success of teams/individuals
in
membership
Council of Physical Recreation
(national/regional competition
can nominate· of its affiliated
records)
clubs for the Awards.

The awards will be made at an
evening reception as part of the
CCPR National Conference of
sport and Recreation.

2. Nominations must be received 5. The decision of the sports Club
at the CCPR by 5.00pm on Friday of the Year Judging Panel is final.
6 November 1998.
No The three successful clubs will
nominations will be accepted be contacted by telephone on or
before Friday 13 Nove m b e r
after this.
1998.
3. The CCPR requires support
6. Award presentations will be
materials to be sent with the
made at an official reception at the
nomination form. This
must
CCPR National Conference of
comprise of no more than 3
Sport and Recreation to take place
pages
(A4)
text
although
at the Swallow Hotel, Huntingdon.
accompanying pro mot ion a I
Three representatives from the
material or photographs may be
three top clubs will be invited to
submitted. Please indicate if you
wish this material to be returned the presentation dinner.
to you.
4. The sports Club of the Year
Judging Panel will consider
nomination using the following
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Do you have a question
when scoring a game,
but don't know who to
ask.
Well Brian
Holland, Clive Maude
and Liz Graham our
scorers commissioners
are here to sort out the
answer for you. Below
is another common
question
they
are
asked:

he reaches for the ball, give the
batter a hit. It could have been
a great catch by the fields with
no ordinary effort involved.

HIT OR ERROR?

Look out too, for ground balls
that take an unnatural bounce
in front of a fielder by hitting a
stone, ridge or even a base.
The fielder could be in front of
the ball ready to make a play
and all of a sudden the ball
bounces so high or wide he
hasn't a chance to field it. This
is a hit for the batter.

This is arguably the most
important decision a scorer
has to make. It can affect a
whole crop of statistics
involving batting, pitching
and fielding.

Some say· a fielder must touch
the ball for it to be an error. Not
so.
If a ground ball rolls
through a fielder's legs without
him touching it, and you think
the fielder could have got the
ball with ordinary effort, it has to
be an error. Rule 10.13 note 2
explains this.

There are two words to
remember when making
your decision. They are Most of the close plays in a
game take place at first base.
ORDINARY EFFORT.
did the batter-runner reach
In other words does the base before or after an errant
fielder deserve an error or throw? Did the first baseman
drop a thrown ball after the
the batter a hit.
runner went by? Or did he
If an outfielder has to make have his foot off the bag,
a long run to catch a fly ball, enabling the runner to be safe?
but it tips out of his glove as Ask the umpire which was the
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case in this situation if you are
unsure. You have to be in a
position to see these plays
clearly, preferably behind th~ first
base end of the back stop, In an
elevated position.
Peripheal vision is something a
scorer should cultivate.
For
example, a slow rolling ground
ball is hit to the third baseman.
As he rushes in to make the play,
keep your eye on the ba~I, but
also watch the runner gomg to
first out of the corner of your eye.
If the fielder bobbles the ball, a hit
should be scored if the batterrunner would have beaten
ordinarily good handling of the

ball.
Positions of fielders can help
your decisions. For exam~Ie, t~e
pitcher is usually completing his
follow through when the ball is hit
back to him. He is off balance
and often the ball is fast moving.
Who said scoring a baseball
game was easy? It's a bit m~re
than just counting runs crossIng
the plate!
Watch out in next month's
issue for another common
question explained.

BRITISH BASEBALL FEDERATION
ANNUAL AWARDS DINNER
Saturday 5 September 1998
Brighton
Why not bring along your team
for a great evening out.
For more information, please contact
BBF Head Office on 01482643551

Are you one of those teams
who struggle week after week
to find an umpire and scorer?
Head Office are aware that
many of you do, so here is an
idea that may help you.

onto the baseball diamond,
but after they have attended a
training course let your
umpires have a couple of
months on the diamond at
your training sessions, even
. .- - - - - - - - - -.. behind
a
Why
not
PART TIME VACANCY
pit chi n g
advertise
in
mac h i n e
your local job Applications are invited for and things
centre for an the position of umpire with will progress.
the Hessle Warriors
Loan
your
umpire
and
scorer. Here's
scorers a few
an idea for an Baseball Club. Day of work bas e b a I I
advertisement: will be Sunday afternoons, games
on
with £15 per game being video so they
the rate of pay. Full
can get to
Obviously you
may
have
training will be given.
grips with the
several people . .
... g a me.
applying, some
Involve
all
of whom may not have any
these people from when you
experience
of
baseball.
first start winter training and by
However, as you are aware
the middle of next season you
we offer training courses in
will no longer struggle for
both umpiring and scoring.
officials at your game.
Get a group of people
together, perhaps including
And who knows, these people
some players from your team,
may have aspirations to take
give us a call and we can set
their new skills further, through
up a course.
to European and International
levels.
We have the
Obviously your recruits will not
opportunities available, we
be ready to step straight out
just need the people
I
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British Baseball Federation
National Universities
Tournament
competing, in a fair and friendly
6 June 1998 at Southampton atmosphere. As the awards were
Universitv.
presented to each of the teams,
there was an over-all feeling of a
Sitting down to write this ~epo~ .on day well spent. We now hope to
the BBF National Umversltles make
Nation~l
the
BBF
Tournament, I began by writing a Universities Tournament a bIboring low-down on that element annual event, with the n~xt
which we all love to hate - the tournament to. be held in mldBritish weather. I then went on to October.
write about how, once the rain
had cleared, each team played When I was asked to co-ordinate
two games before going into a 1 v university baseball activity at t~e
4 2 v 3 play-off structure. But to last BBF·· AGM I was uncertam
d~ this would completely miss the what interest there would be.
point of the day in Southampton. Having e-mailed friends at
What was far more significant numerous unis around ~he
than
Gyosei
International country the previous year, trying
University, Reading winning the to arrange games for my uni team,
tournament, beating their arch- I was pessimistic as to. the
rivals Oxford Brookes in a possible take-up. To my delight,
thril\i~g final, was the spirit of the this past year has proved that
aay. These young teams, .~o there
is
a
wide-spread
had been passionately orgamslng enthusiasm for the game among
games between themselves since students.
This is hardly
September, demonstrated how surprising, considering that the
the game of baseball should be sleep patterns of the students are
played - clean, sporting and fun. most suited to the live broadcasts
All present, whether a part of the of C5's Major League Baseball.
highly focused Oxford Brookes or Apart from the tournament,
the keen spirited Southampton friendly (and t!"ey certainly are
(who were the accommodating friendly) games have been
hosts) had a great time arranged
between
the
10

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
YOUTH BASEBALL?
DO YOU WANT TO PLAY A PART
IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF
THE SPORT?
DO YOU WANT TO HELP SHAPE
THE WAY OF YOUTH BASEBALL?
If the answer is yes to any of the above questions,
you may want to sit on the

BBF YOUTH COMMISSION
The Youth Commission is the key mechanism that
develops and drives youth baseball in this country.
We want to broaden our views, and therefore want to
include more people in the work of this Commission.
If you would like to help, become involved or want
further information, please contact Ian Smyth at BBF
Head Office on 01482 643551.

Brit-Ball
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university
baseball
programmes
around the
country.
Royal Holloway,
University of London, even
managed to organise a very
successful
inter-hall-ofresidence tournament.
Overall, there is a great
amount of baseball being
played throughout the unis of
the country. The university
system
is
essential
in
providing baseball for all and
will benefit from players who
graduate from our youth
programmes. Thanks to BBF
teams (such as Cambridge
and Windsor) for helping,
coaching, playing, etc their
local university. teams. If you
would like to playa. uni team,
details can be found in the
BBF Handbook, or please
contact Head Office.

John Boyd

Brit-Ball
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~ym:ei

Intemational Univet!:ity,
Reading

2nd
Oxfotd BtOok~ Univet!:ity

gtd
WatWick UnivetSlty

4-th
Royal Holloway,
UnivetSity of london

5th
~outham~ton UnivetSity

Boothlerrv Trophies limited
Suppliers to the
British Baseball Federation
For all your baseball trophy
requirements call 01482 226459
94 Spring Bank, Hull, HU3 1QH

• The Athletic SportSource SM

adidas® IPS

mEASTCIN

~ .#;!!..am!. ~

1m

ForAll Your
Baseball Needs

•Shoes:Cleated,Molded,Rubber, &Turf
•Apparel:Pants,Jerseys,Hats,Belts,Stirrups, &Socks
•Accessories: Bats,Gloves,BattingGloves, &Sunglasses
•PlusSoccer! Track &Field!andBasketball!
ShoesApparel, &Accessories
Source Code: BBF97 Internethttp://www.eastbay.com

Call ForAFree Catalog
0800-89-4598
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COORS BASEBALL LEAGUE STANDINGS
-NOR"H

199<lCOOR~ B~~BAll
l~AGU~ ~~RI~ ~INAl

GAMES

WINS LOSSE!

13
10
9
4
1
0

Menwith Hill Patriots
Kinaston Cobras
Hessle Warriors
eeds Luddites
~ancashire Tigercats

Bamslev Strikers

1
6
5
7
5
13

-SOUTH
ondon Warriors
Brighton Buccanneers
Hounsiow Blues
Enfield Spartans
Cambridae Monarchs
Birmingham Bandits
Essex Arrows
Bracknell Blazers

~atutday 5 and gunday 8 ~eptembet 199<l

i

Pavilion J=j{!ld at Btighton ~ugbY
Club, WatBthall VallBY, WatBthall
Road, Btighton.

1
3
6
7
8
8
12
11

NORTH - DIVISION ONE
Preston Bobcats
liverpool Troians
Newark Yankees
Manchester A's
Durtlam Centurions
Silebv Vikinas
Cartmel Valley Uons

Windsor Bears

4
4
7.5
8
12.5

!Croydon Pirates

~n Panthers
iBoumemouth Sharks
!City Slick Sidewinders
Briahton Buccaneers B
SOUTH.
ondon Exiles
Tonbridge Bobcats
A1conburv Seniors
Guildford Mavericks
Caterham A's
Cambridge Monarchs B
Milton Kevnes Truckers
Brentwood Stags

OSSE!

BACK

8
8
5
4
3
0

2
2
5
5
7
7

WINS

OSSi'~

SACK

9
6
6
5
3
3
2
0

0
1
3
5
5
5
7
8

2
3
4.5
5.5
5.5
7
8.5

6

3

2

6

3

2

6
3
3
5

4
5
5
6
10

2.5
4.5
4.5
4
8.5

,lWC'

IW<K

2
5
6
6
7
11
11

GAMES
WINS

0
3
3.5
5
6.5
GAMES

GAMES

WINS I.OSSE~

Sheffield B1aderunners

I,

13
11
8
7
8
6
2
1

SOUTH - DIVISION ONE

IW<K

GAMES

WIt§ I.~

At 20 July 1998

BACK

8
7
5
5
4
3
3
1

0
2
3
5
6
6
7
7

1.5
3
4
5
5.5
6
7

6
4

2
4
11

1.5
3.5
9

o

o
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BBE/PONY YOUTH LEAGUE STANDINGS

End of Season

2

~-

3
3
6

-"'-

2.5

7.5
SOUTHWEST

NORTH-WEST

WINS

LOSSE~

Windsor UttIe Leaaue

9

1

GAME'S
WINS

lOSSE~

BACK

BACK

rrrafford Saints

7

0

Ichiltem Blue Javs

8

2

1

Preston Panthers

5

3

2.5

BrackneH Scorchers

3

4

4.5

!cartmel VaHey Lions

5

3

2.5

Iswindon Rovals

4

6

5

Halton Polecats

2

6

5.5

Plvmouth Bladerunners

3

5

5

IBolton Kniahts

0

7

7

Iaoumemouth Sharks

0

9

8.5

SCOTLAND

GAME=S
WINS IOSSE!

4

3.5

ITonbridae Bobcats

7
7

3

5

4.5

!south London Ravens

4

0

5

6

"'rawlev Dodaers
lMaidstone 4 Javs

7

Ioundee Draaons
Fife Phantoms
EdinburGh Blue Javs

Burness HUI Colts

GAME'S
WINS

IO!;;SI=~

WaddinGton Wildcats

9

Junior Razorbacks

8

0
1

1

SUeby Vikinas

1
1

8

8

10

9

Newark Yankees

GAMES
WINS LOSSE~

0
4

iAberdeen Reds

MIni ANne::

SOUTH SOUTH

BACk

BACK

BACK

0
3

2

1
1
4
6

0

8

7

5
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01 July 1998
PREMIER DIVISION SOUTH

LOUISVILLE
SLUGGER
1998

PREMIER DIVISION NORTH

0.643
0.527
0.525

0.516
0.500
0.478

8
4
4

5
3
2

26
18
17

21
19
15

16
15
13

11
11

2.03
3.8
4.01

1.83
2.81
3.86

M Gilbert (Monarchs)
P Simons (Bandits)
R Plantier (Bandits)

Available Exclusively from

SPARTAN SPORTS
Our comprehensive range of Baseball equipment is designed
to meet the requirements of every team and player. Bats,
gloves, balls, uniforms and accessories are always in stock,
and we offer a fast, efficient mail order service.

9

Spartan Sports, the people that know the game!
PHONE FOR. PRICE LIST AND DETAILS OF OUR. COMPLETE HANGE

0181-343: 1549

1_- ••

iA Gilbert (Monarchs)
SPARTAN SPORTS
Comwan Works Cornwall Avenue London N3,1LD
TEL: 01813431549/01813492622 FAX: 01813432123

D Knight (Blues)

MGilbert (Monarchs)

57
55
50

D Butler (Warriors)

45

1M Atkinson (Cobras)
1M Godsall CTiaercals)

28
26

Brit-Ball
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ORDER FORM
DESCRIPTION

SIZE

QUANTITY

TOTAL
COST

-0

0)

~~
L
A..§
'--oa 11 c..."'"

To assist in raising funds for
" '_ _IIiIIIiIi__;;;1
_ _. . their international travel this
season, the Great Britain
Baseball Squads (senior, under 23, junior and
cadet) are selling merchandise.

T-shirt

Sweatshirt

If you would like to suport them, please do so by
purchasing some of the following goods.

Baseball Cap
Squad T-shirt

Grey

£9.99

Squad Sweatshirt

Grey

£14.99

TOTAL
All of the above are available in sizes:
S, M, L, XL, XXL
Baseball Cap

Navy Adjustable

£9.99

£

All orders must be accompanied by the appropriate fee.
Cheques should be made payable to the
British Baseball Federation

Brit-Ball
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BASEBALLS

Name

lAddress

As per BBF Bye-laws, the Franklin

15700 is the official baseball of the
Postcode:
Tel No

Please return your order to:
British Baseball Federation
PO Box 45
Hessle
East Yorkshire
HU130ya
Please allow 4 weeks for
delivery of your goods

BF
Gj-

British Baseball Federation.
Cost to teams is £36 per dozen including
postage and packing. Please allow at
least one week for delivery. Send your
cheque (payable to the British Baseball
Federation) for your required quantity to:

PO Box 45
Hessle
East Yorkshire
HU130YQ
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IAttention Youth Coaches
For readers who are Youth
Coaches or have regular contact
with schools there have been
some developments in the last
few months that are worth noting:
The first of these has been
mentioned previously in Brit-Ball
and is the new Youth Manager's
Award which emphasises the idea
that coaching children cannot just
be about baseball any more but
must take into account the other
issues of Child Protection and
children's development as well as
looking at the issues surrounding
effective communication with
young players.
Recently the NEAB (Examining
Board) officially added baseball to
its list of acceptable sports for
study at GCSE, allowing young
players to extend the credit they
get for playing into their school
achievement. In addition to this,
John Mills and I of the Halton
Polecats have written some NEAB
Unit Accreditation Modules for
sch091 and club use which will
allow children of all ages to
receive credit in their School
Record of Achievement file for the
skills they learn. For more details
on this contact John Mills on
01928717096.

Brit-Ball
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All readers will probably be aware
of the excellent Pitch, Hit and Run
Programme which is currently
running in almost 1000 schools in
this country. We have found this
an excellent way to spread the
good news as it targets sections
of the National Curriculum. I have
recently written a paper for
Teacher Training College and
School use on how baseball can
be used in all aspects of the
Primary School Curriculum, and
would be happy to send copies to
those who wish to use it or
persuade their local schools of
the possibilities of baseball in the
classroom.
It begins with a
history of the game spanning
5000 years.
The possibilities of expansion in
the youth game are huge and
schools have an important part to
play in the life of baseball in this
country and in supporting the
existing club network, as young
players feed into their local clubs.
For more details or copies of the
paper on the use of baseball in
schools please phone Ronan on
0976 444 218.
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Our latest technology
didn't improve just the
Franklin line-up this off-season...
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1998
BRITISH BASEBALL
FEDERATION
HANDBOOK
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BRIT-BALL
The Official Voice
of the
British Baseball
Federation

Contains all the contact details
and fixtures for the 1998 season.
An excellent buy for any intrepid 1. .- - - - - - - - - -....
baseball fan.
To purchase a copy please return
the form below along with a
cheque for £5.00 made payable to
the British Baseball Federation.

Why not have your own
copy mailed directly to you
each month, to keep up to
date with all the news and
views on British Baseball.

Please ensure I receive a copy of the 1998
British Baseball Federation Handbook. I
enclose my cheque for £5 (cheques made
payable
to the
British
Baseball
Federation).

Please ensure I receive a copy of Brit-Ball
each month. I enclose my cheque for £11
UK annual sUbscription, £18 overseas
(cheques made payable to the British
Baseball Federation).

Name:

Name:

_

Address: _ . . . . _ - - - - - -

_

Address:

e

@ft

~~

Postcode:
s

Return this form to
BBF, PO Box 45, Hessle
East Yorkshire, HU13 OYQ

_

Postcode:
Return this form to
BBF, P'O Box 45, Hessle
East Yorkshire, HU13 OYQ

_

~W~~~@M]

Uniform. Pitching Mochii)es.Mltts; Bots.
Co
( "t' ,;,:.: ·K t' H
80lls Bo
• ses. ps. ~ c....rI, I., elmets.
Holdolls. Tees. Tote Ba9s.Shacies. Sox.
Shin Guards. Jackets; and much much
more.

.

For more infonnatlOl1 or to place an order

T'
12
et. 017 55 2600

Fax: 0171 4366216
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DO YOU
WANT TO BE
ON TV???
AND APPEAR
ALONGSIDE
FREDDIE
STARR???
Beat the Crusher is a brand new
prime time Saturday night
entertainment show for Sky TV.
Presented by Freddie Starr and
a glamorous mystery presenter,
the show is a one hour
spectacular that allows local
people their moment of fame.

Brit-Ball
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you! If nothing gets you flustered
give us a call.
Clash of the Clans
We're on the look out for talented
families in your area. We need
families to show us their weird and
wonderful talents and compete for
the title of Most Talented Family.
Each talented family must have
three members from different
generations. So, if Gran has a
talent for tap dancing, Dad sings
like Elvis and his son pulls rabbits
out of a hat, give us a call.

Beat the Crusher
Do you have a car that you really
love? Would you be willing to
gamble your car in order to win a
top of the range brand spanking
new one? If you answered 'Yes'
then give us a call. We need
contestants willing to take part in
Each week Beat the Crusher the ultimate challenge and try to
travels to a shopping centre Beat the Crusher.
somewhere in the country finding
local people to take part in the If you're interested in taking part
fun.
in any of the games or would like
more information please give
We're looking for contestants in Lesley a call on 0171 544 1692
your area to take part in the during office hours (10am - 6pm).
show's three games;
If you're calling out of hours please
leave a message on the answer
The Coolest Man In.....
machine and we'll call you back.
We're looking for your areas'
coolest man. If you're the sort of
person who can keep their cool in
any situation and is prepared to
prove it, we want to hear from

®

barnett
takQ~ u~

thQ challQ.hgQ

and offQt~
thQ

bQ~t

quality at thQ

rno~t

corn~QtitivQ ~ticQ~
For further details and special offers contact:
Barnett
BP321
73103 Aix Les Bains
France
Tel: (33) 4 79 34 07 51
Fax: (33) 4 79 34 07 49
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Dear Brit-Ball
Judging from your last
issue (Jan/Feb 98) I think
you should rename it
Vince-Ball. This superb
issue was full of hints, tips
and useful advice many with
Vince's name attached. Keep it
coming.
My only regret is that Brit-Ball is
not more widely distributed.
Every registered player should
receive a copy as part of their
annual fee. If that means

I~

raising the fee a few
pounds then so be it. It
is vital to maintain direct
and active links with
• every player - especially
in the off season - and
'---_-' Brit-Ball is the way to do
it.
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STATISTICS

Bracknell Blazers

2nd contact is now:
Matt Dunning
8 Emmerson Court,
Crowthorne, Berks, RG45
1BB
Tel: 01344780574

NORTHERN CONFERENCE

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE

Look for this suggestion to
raised at next year's AGM of
nothing changes from your end
first!
Jay Stearns
Sheffield Bladerunners

O_N_TI-I_~_MO_V_~••_•• _I

Please note the
following
changes to your
1998 BBF
Handbook:

01 July 1998

0.714
0.659
0.629

0.700
0.667
0.643

7
5
2

4

3

25
22
19

22
21
20

24
20
14

20
18
14

1.66
4.87
14.23

o

5

Bracknell Dynamite

1st contact is now:
Peter Wiles
196 Littlebrook
Avenue, Burnham,
Slough, SL2 2PF
Tel: 01628548575
2nd contact is now:
Rob Ferridge
25 Bedfordshire Way,
Woosehill, Wokingham,
Berkshire, RG 11 9BA
Tel: 01734775832

IERAlmin 18
B Owens (Bears)
L House (Bears)

o Black (Falcons)

.
2.52
7.36

I_~.

B Owens (Bears)

o Black (Falcons)
L House (Bears)

77

o Garv (Trojans)

29
27

UHather1ev (A's)

34

o Grooan (Bobcats)

32

35
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CELEBRITY BASEBALL MATCH I
FUN DAY I CHARITY AUCTION

Sunday 16 August 1998
2.00pm - 4.00pm (Gates open at 12.30pm)
Wadham Lodge Sports Ground,
Brookscroft Road, Walthamstow, London, E17
Watch the

London Sluggers Celebrities
(Team run by Glen Murphy of London's Burning fame)

take on the

East London Mets
(Metroplitan Police)

There will also be guest appearances by the
Essex Arrows, Enfield Spartans, Brentwood Stags
The event will also include a mini funfair, stalls, clowns,
raffle etc. The game will be followed by a Charity Acution

A great day out for the whole family
For further information contact
Ms Gerry Burnikell on 0181 5145444

FOR THE
BEST
EQUIPMENT
AT THE
BEST
PRICES
CALL
PHA LEISURE
01908615632
3 YEATS CLOSE. NEWPORT PAGNELL.
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE. MK16 BRD
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BASEBALL
Baseball Books and Resources
from Human Kinetics
Human Kinetics publish a range of baseball
books to suit the need of all players beginners, intermediate and advanced.

r-l"
~

~TRATEG\J
~~G1
~KILL~
For a FREE catalogue of all our Baseball
resources, and much more contact
Human Kinetics Europe Ltd
Telephone: 0113 278 1708
Fax: 0113 278 1709
E-mail:sian@humank.demon.co.uk
or check out our web site
http://www.humankinetics.com/

The following items are
available from the BBF to
help develop your club.
Diamond Development contains details of who you
can apply to for funding.
Diamond Construction Full details on how to
construct
a
baseball
diamond.

NEW!! Playing Better Baseball
NEW!! Complete Conditioning
.
for Baseball
Coaching Youth Baseball
Maximizing Baseball Practice
Science of Coaching Baseball
Coaching Baseball Successfully
Offensive Baseball Drills
Coaching Pitchers
Coaching Baseball Skills and Drills
High Percentage Baserunning
Breaking Into the Big Leagues
Hit and Run Baseball
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Introduction to the Game briefly explains the rules and
what equipment is required.
History of the Game - a
brief history of baseball in
the UK.
How to set up a Baseball
Team - How do you go
about starting your own
team - ideas for fund-raising,
recruiting players, details of
fees, where the BBF spend
the money etc.
Teeball - an instructional
leaflet on the game of
teeball.
Baseball
Information
Sheet - ideal for people new
to the game, it explains what
the BBF is and what we can
provide.
Parent Information - a
leaflet designed for you to

hand out to your junior
players parents.
Baseball Qualifications gives
the
aims
and
objectives of the coaching
association and details on
how to attain level A, AA
and AAA qualifications.
The
SPOrtina
News
OffICial Baseball Rules 1997 Edition - only £1 per
copy.
BBF
Baseball
Camp
Handbook - Details of how
to organise a baseball camp
this summer. It full of ideas
and available at a cost of
£3.50.
Practice Organisation get your team in order,
make them train like the
professionals. This step by
step guide takes you
through a full training
session, including stretching
exercises, throwing and
running drills, infield and
outfield drills. Invaluable at
a cost of only £1.
BBF Polo Shirts - Again an
excellent way to promote
the
British
Baseball
Federation. Available in
red, royal blue, or white with
the BBF logo on the left
breast in sizes S, M or L. An
excellent price of £13.

European Championship
Caps - An excellent high
qualil)i • ·sO,uvenir from this
year's event. Available in
royal blue, red or black with
the baseball, stars and Union
Jack logo at a cost of £1 O.
Eur0J)E!8n . Championship
Polo Shirts;- Again an
excellent souvenir from the
championships; available in
red, royal blue, or white with
the baseball, stars and Union
Jack logo on the left breast
in sizes S, M, or L. An
excellent price of £13.
BBF Line-up Pads - Each
pad
contains
twenty
quadruple sets which will last
you the season. At £4.25 a
pad can you afford to be
without?
BBF Car Stickers
Identifies you with the BBF excellent for promoting the
game. The three colour 4"
circles stick to your car
windows a snip at 50p each.
Scorebooks - For the CEB
scoring syStem £4.50 per
book and the Scoremaster
system £4.00 per book.

If you require more information on any of the above please.contact:
British Baseball Federation, PO Box 45, Hessle, HU13 OYQ
Tel: 01482643551
Fax: 01482640224
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INTERNATIONAL
FOREllE BV. Roermond

NATIONAL
FOREllE BV. Weesp

Lief Vrouweveld 3
6045 AM ROERMOND
(The Netherlands)
Tel: +31 (0)475-334560
Fax: +31 (0) 475-33 44 90

Verlengd Buitenveer 13-15
1381 NB WEESP
(The Netherlands)
Tel: +31 (0)294-432005
Fax: +31 (0)294-41 8557

